extra guard spin on oil filter ph3976a fram - one at a time enter your year make model or fram part number and we'll begin searching our database for compatible parts, international 510 questions heavy equipment forums - they were built by ih then dresser im not sure if dressta still makes them or not depending on what year it is it will either be ih or cummins powered, john deere tractors john deere tractor parts manuals - complete listing of john deere tractors parts manuals and other items for the john deere farm tractors, public auction sale new york s favorite consignment - large database of live auctions auctioneers you may post your auction listings free search by area auctioneerc keyword category keyword site contains full listings, sold march 28 construction equipment auction purplewave - bid now on used construction equipment farm equipment trucks trailers and vehicles easy to use site powerful search and item watchlist straight simple sold, km 441 seat top vinyl tractor seat 6 5 13 x 11 w x - use the km 441 as a replacement seat in construction and turf applications cut and sew waterproof vinyl to create a more rugged comfortable cover with 3 position, km 440 seat top fabric tractor seat 6 5 13 x 11 w x - use the km 440 as a replacement seat in construction and turf applications contoured foam cushions ensure operator comfort adjustable integrated backrest folds